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MEETING LOCATION
Deutsches Haus
1023 Ridgewood Street
Metairie, LA
October 7, 2015 @ 7:00 P.M.

The 2015 Club Officers are:
Jack Gonzales – President
Frank Ballero – Vice President
Chris Caterine– Secretary
Marcel Charbonnet – Treasurer
Keith St. Pierre – Quartermaster
Join us for three weekends in October
for German food, music, and beer!

UPCOMMING EVENTS
Brewoffs – Check schedule on Page 9

RIVERTOWN, 415 WILLIAMS BLVD, KENNER

 Deutsches Haus Oktoberfest
October 9&10, 16&17, 23&24

 CCH will be having BREWOFFs
on the festival grounds
Oktober 10 & 17

 CCH WinterFest 2015
November 14

 CCH Elections & Christmas
Party December 4
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New Feature at the Meetings
There will be a table set up for
anyone wishing to sell, swap or give
away your no longer needed
brewing equipment. Make sure you
place your name on it. At the end of
the meeting, all items must be
removed or they will be discarded.

Many thanks to all who shared
their beers.
Brought beer.
Sonny: GB Czech Pils & GB Belgium IPA.
Sam: Honey Smack 2.0.
Frank: MacGuire’s Paradise Pale Ale.
Richard: Irish Ale.
Mike Retzlaff: Smoked Whit.
Tom Lay: American Wheat with Ginger. ??:
American Brown.
Al: Russian Stout.
Mike Biggs: Strong Belgian (Neil’s Brewoff).
Tim Power: Irish Stout with Chocolate.
Peter Caddoo: NOLA’s New Lager, “Darkest
before Dawn.”
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

Dues
R
Due

Same Price as Last Year $30.00

SHARING BEER
Bring your brew to the meeting.

When you bring your creation to the
meeting, please sign the BROUGHT
BEER sheet with your name and the
style(s) you bring. We would like this to
be published monthly. Also include any
particulars you want mentioned.

To be a member in good
standing, a returning
member’s yearly dues
were due by the March
meeting.
New member’s dues are
prorated for the rest of
the year ($10.00)

Please bring your latest for all to share!

Last meeting we had a
plethora of Beers to enjoy.

Credit Cards Now
Accepted
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Use the membership
form on page 10 of this
rag or on our web site
www.crescentcityhomebrewers.org

Bring it to the meeting or mail it
to:
Crescent City Homebrewers, Inc.
1213 Curtis Drive
Harvey, LA 70058
Makes checks payable to: CCH

$49 .00 today!
If you had purchased $1,000 of shares in
AIG 5 years ago, you would have $33.00
today!
If you had purchased $1,000 of shares in
Lehman Brothers 5 years ago, you would
have $0.00 today!
But, if you had purchased $1,000 worth of
beer one year ago, drank all the beer, then
turned in the aluminum cans for the
recycling refund, you would have received
$214.00. Based on the above, the best
current investment plan is to drink heavily &
recycle. It is called the 401-Keg.
And as a bonus…
A recent study found that the average
American walks about 900 miles a year.
Another study found that on average
Americans drink 22 gallons of alcohol a
year. That means that the average
American gets about 41 miles to the gallon!
Makes you damned proud to be an
American!
Submitted by Carol Rice
???????????????????????????????????????????????????

Beer Wisdom#237
“a man who lies about beer makes enemies.”
Stephen King

?????????????????????????????????
Election of Officers

Not too early to start politicking.
Elections at the Xmas party. There are
no term limits so all you have to be is a
member in good standing and you can
run and run, over and over again.
???????????????????????????????????????
Investments
If you had purchased $1,000 of shares in
Delta Airlines 5 years ago, you would have

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
Take the Challenge
It’s fun and Informative
“The Ultimate Beer Keg Quiz”
http://home.howstuffworks.com/be
er-kegquiz.htm?mkcpgn=i200000011&utm_
source=facebook.com&utm_medium=
social&utm_campaign=hswaccount

HANK Speaks Again… So
Listen
By Hank
To sleep, to sleep, perchance to dream
(this dream sequence brought to you by
William Shakespeare and by me. He is
dead and therefore I will ALSO drink his
share of the gifts of beer given by a grateful
readership)
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AMONG THE CRAFT-BEER
COGNOSCENTI, pilsner has long been
considered a dirty word, sullied by its very
popularity, synonymous with lowestcommon-denominator, industrialized swill.
Big, bold flavors were more distinguishing
for the fledgling craft-brew industry than
subtlety and snap. But in the last few years,
the tide has begun to turn, and some craft
breweries are visiting the style for the first
time.
Pilsners were born to be crowd-pleasers,
and that's the problem. What is now the
most popular style of beer in the world was
invented in 1842 by a cantankerous
German brewer named Josef Groll, hired
by the concerned citizens of Plzen to do
something about that Bohemian town's
shoddy beer (four years earlier, a mob
dumped barrels of it at the steps of city
hall). Groll applied lagering, a technique of
aging beer cold that was popular in his
homeland, to local ingredients: peppery
Saaz hops; delicate Moravian barley; soft,
limestone-filtered water. What he made
was brilliant gold, kissed with honey and the
herbal spice of summer grass. It could only
come from Plzen, and it was so named.
Site-specific branding didn't keep imitators
at bay. Germans made their pilsners lighter
and more bitter. American brewers, faced
with heartier barley and harder water, cut
theirs with rice and corn. Pilsner quickly
flooded the globe, as technological
innovation made it easier to produce. It was
hauled on the world's first railroads, chilled
in the first refrigerators, analyzed in the first
yeast labs.

At times, craft brewing's worship at the altar of
excess can seem like the old "Spinal Tap" joke:
This beer "goes to 11!" When that beer is
pilsner—a picture of subtlety when made well—
cranking the volume seems silly and
unnecessary. And yet imperial pilsners, a bolder
cousin to the pilsners you may be used to, offer
a balance that is sometimes rare in the craft beer
world: energy and indulgence, refreshment and
reward.
A few brewers play it straight with pilsner, like
Tröegs, whose German-style Sunshine Pils
could tempt the pickiest Bavarian. Others go
big, heaping on the sweet, succulent grains and
balancing their fruity after-burn with an extra
dose of rounded tannins from European hops,
more full than American hops' sharp citrus and
pine, which define IPAs. No, imperial pilsners
are not made for a day in the sun, behind a
mower or beside a grill. But when the tiki
torches are ablaze and the burgers are hot, an
imperial pilsner is a firework finish to a day well
spent.
Some of the best are
O’Dell’s Double Pilsner 8.1%
Magic Hat over the Pils 8.1%
Gordon Biersch’s Imperial Pilsner Brau 6.5%
Heavy Seas Small Craft Warning 7%
Dogfish Head My Antonio 7.5%
The Bruery Humulus lager 7.2%
**************************************************

We few, we happy few, we Band of
Brewers
***************************

Charles Sule
cjsule@cox.net

Hank's note-Charles is an excellent brewer, with a

Five Imperial Pilsners to Try Now

singular approach no doubt related to his lifetime

It takes a steady, scientific hand to make pilsner
right—in such a light beer, slight flaws are
glaring. And it takes patience. Those delicate
flavors of sugar and spice mature over months
of aging in caves or, these days, perfectly
calibrated tanks. Most of America's first craft
breweries lacked caves and tanks, so few made
pilsner, preferring instead more forgiving,
quicker-to-market ales.

vocation as software code writer, and is generous in
bringing samples to meetings, and in offering good
advice, and frequently "pimping his ride" as he
improves his home setup and often hosts brewoffs.
Having taken wort at his brewoffs, it used to be good
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advice that one approach along Lakeshore drive or
another E-W axis for a pleasant start to the event
and then depart on Franklin Avenue which is
EXTREMELY bumpy which was perhaps a City of N
O approach to crime prevention-keeping away roving
hordes of unicycling criminals? Although driving in this
direction was a bone jarring to and fro, one returned
home with excellently aerated wort.
Saccharomyces cerevisiae enjoys being

tossed around more than does a two year old!!
BUT they are now fixing the street...smooth street =
unicycling banditos...you heard it first here!
One of the most unique brewoffs I ever attended
was at his house;the "cook" was Peter Caddoo (many
do not know that PC is a trained chef and worked in
BIG NAME N.O restaurants before surrendering to the
dark side and becoming a professional brewer.)
CS hit his expected SG points easily and in a
timely fashion and PC made a memorable meal
including venison osso bucco and freshly baked
bread.At a recent monthly meeting PC advised that he
may do a repeat if someone will provide the venison
shank.
>1) When, where, why and how did you become
a homebrewer?
> Drinking beer at the Gingerman in TX when I
realized that DeFalco's homebrew shop was next
door because there was some big event going
on. It turned out to be the Dixie Cup. I stumbled
over and walked out hours later with my first
homebrew kit. It was October 1990.
> 2 )When and why did you join CCH?
> I joined the CCH in Jan or Feb 1993 once I
moved back home to New Orleans.

> 3) Where did the club meet?
> At the Deuches Haus on Galvez.
> 4) What equipment/supplies did you use then
that you no longer use?
> I no longer do extract brews. All my kettles
have been replaced etc.
> 5) Where geographically have you brewed?
> Houston TX, Lafayette LA and New Orleans
> 6) What equipment (kitchen stove-atomic
reactor) have you used?
> kitchen stove, kajun rocket burner, now a
propane range type burner.
> 7) When if ever did you go to all grain?
> By the end of 1991 I was all grain brewing.
> 8) Is there anything in your background such
as occupation/hobbies/family
> experiences that helped you improve your
technique?
> Just a strong cooking culture on both sides of
my family.
>
> 9) Where are you from? If after age 10,you
were local (lived within 10
> miles of the directionally improbable junction
of South Claiborne with South
> Carrolton) where were you raised?
> I was born at Turo and grew up here.
>
> NOSTALGIA FLASHBACK PAINS>
> * NOW MIGHT BE A TIME TO RELAX
AND HAVE A
> HOMEBREW*
>
> 10) Who if anybody do/did you brew with?
> Bryan Hardy
>
> 11 ) How often do you brew?
> Used to brew way too often. Now I do
probably 6to8 - 10gal batches a year.
>
> 12) Any advice for new brewers such as 3
most important things for creating
> a good beer?
> Cleanliness, avoid hot side aeration, pitch the
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proper amount of fresh yeast.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
A few additional words from Hank
We went to our first NOLA on tap a few days ago
and it was very impressive! I was particularly proud
to be wearing a CCH logo shirt based on the
excellent beer that our club presented.
My prayer is that those same tasty creations will also
be at the Winter Fest.
We handed out a lot of Winterfest flyers and most of
the recipients were not aware of our eve nt and
when we explained it we got a lot of enthusiastic
feedback. I am buying my tickets to make sure there
will be room for us.
Once again many thanks to the CCH members who
served and brewed ( Carol's Cabal - the ladies in the
club- certainly did us proud ) and donated product.

There are other mechanical considerations. As
I’ve written before, I normally use step or
program mashing. I have a motor driven mixer
which keeps the mash moving while directly
heating the kettle. The physics of keeping the
mixer running in a really thick mash is not hard
to imagine. The motor is not a high horsepower
unit and bogs down if forced to work in too
thick a mash.
RIMS and HERMS systems use pumps to
circulate the mash between vessels. If the mash
is too thick, the hoses will choke and the pumps
can’t do their job. I don’t know what the
minimum mash thickness is for these systems
but it surely depends on the pump and hose size.

&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

MASH THICKNESS
by Mike

Retzlaff

Mashing is a bio-chemical reaction which
actually turns your mash tun into a bio-reactor.
When you stop to think about it, that’s really
impressive! Whether you use an ice chest,
water cooler, kettle, or some other vessel to do
the mashing, there are mechanical conditions to
address as well as the bio-chemistry end of
things.
In previous articles, we’ve gone over the role of
temperature and pH in regards to mashing. This
time the focus is on mash thickness.
Most brewers I know use the standard 1.25
quarts per pound mash ratio of brewing liquor to
grist. Almost all of the brewing books cite this
as the “proper” mash thickness. It will normally
serve anyone well but what’s “proper” depends
on what kind of mash you’re doing. Not all
mashes are single infusion.
The size of your mash tun can be a factor.
Should you be brewing a batch with a large
grain bill, the tun might not be able to hold the
grist and brewing liquor at the ratio you
normally use. You might have to reduce the
ratio, find a larger tun, or even use two tuns to
handle the mash volume as is done with the club
equipment at Brew Offs.

If you use a mash tun with a false bottom, you
may run into another problem although it’s a
small one. How much water is under the false
bottom? You really shouldn’t include it in the
liquor to grist calculation. Do a little test to see
just how much water lurks under that false
bottom.
Write that measurement down
somewhere for future reference. When you
draw your mash liquor, add the extra water to it
before heating to your strike temp. Otherwise,
your mash will be thicker than you calculated.
Manifolds don’t isolate as much liquid.
A decoction mash presents a different problem.
You need to physically scoop a portion of the
mash into another vessel for heating. Even
though decoctions usually call for pulling thick
and thin portions of the main mash, it has to be
loose enough to stir during heating to avoid
scorching. Many texts indicate a ratio of 3.25:1
liters per kilogram or 1.56 quarts per pound as
ideal for a decoction mash.
Really thick mashes can actually hinder enzyme
activity.
However, thick mashes provide
thermal mass and protect the enzymes from
premature denaturing due to “hot spots” in the
mash from incomplete mixing.
The enzymes, once activated in the mash, have
preferred conditions to perform at their best.
Temperature, pH, and mash thickness all play a
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role in a first class mash regimen. The
proteolytic enzymes, peptidase and protease,
work best between 113o and 131o in a fairly
thick mash. Peptase, during this rest, is an
added bonus which can help to produce a
brighter beer. Beta and alpha amylase work best
at higher temps and prefer a thinner mash.
Thinner mashes are generally considered better
for the sake of brewhouse efficiency.

Just some basic understanding and a little
imagination will help you adjust your
procedures and allow you to exercise better
control over your mash. It’s all about managing
the enzymes. When they’re happy, they work
better which makes us happy too; we get more
from that crushed malt with only a few simple
adjustments to our regimen. We can also wind
up brewing better beer!
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&

What are these thick and thin ratios?




A thick mash is 1 qt. or less per pound of
grain.
A medium mash thickness is over 1 qt. per
pound to about 1.9 qts. per pound.
A thin mash is 2 qts. or more per pound.

So what do you do with this information? If you
decide that you need a mash rest to degrade
proteins, mash in at 1 qt. per pound. You can
then do a step infusion to raise the temp to the
next rest. This will automatically thin the mash
as you proceed.
In a 5 gallon batch for example, let’s start with
9# of crushed malt @ 75o. We want a thick
proteolytic rest of about 124o. We’ll heat 9
quarts of water to 136o and stir in the grist. We
now have a thick mash of 1 qt. per pound. After
this 25 to 30 minute rest, we’ll find that the
enzymes are doing their job as the mash has
loosened up quite a bit. By adding 5 quarts of
boiling water, we’ll raise the temp to 152o. This
will result in a mash ratio of 1.55 qts. per pound
for our saccharification rest. Alpha & beta
amylase work better in this thinner mash and it
will still fit in a 5 gallon water cooler mash tun.
Many other mash scenarios can be adapted
depending on our equipment and what we’re
trying to accomplish.
You can make
adjustments to accommodate volume, multiple
rests, and even to finish your mash with a mashout. Think of the mash-out as a partial batch
sparge with hotter than normal water. This is
especially suited for those who mash in an ice
chest which should have plenty of room for that
extra volume of water.

Beer wisdom #182
“give me a woman who loves beer and I will
conquer the world.”
Kaiser Wilhelm

Food for Brewing
By Gerald Lester
At a recent CCHB event, I brought some “leftover”
smoked salmon. After one of the regular contributors to
The Hopline “sampled” it (the sample size was large
enough for him to do a detailed analysis), I was requested
to write an article/series about food for the Hopline – this
is the first installment.
We all know that brewing takes time – as does drinking
what we brewed. During that time, we are not 100%
engaged in “active” activity pertaining to the
brewing/drinking. I'm sure some spend the time in what
others would consider “useful” activities – me, I tend to
spend it in talking and eating (from the look of my waist
line, maybe not in that order). So this article/series will be
about foods (and recipes) that go along well with the
production and consumption of beer.
“Hot” smoked salmon is a great accompaniment for
brewing or drinking. It taste great either at room
temperature or warmed – plus I'm told all those Omega-3
fatty acids are good for me! On the other hand, we are
also supposed to consume greens for a balanced meal (the
beer will provide out grain/carbohydrates and the salmon
the protein), so I'm also including a recipe for smoked
bacon wrapped jalapeno stuffed peppers.
To begin, we need some salmon (surprise, surprise,
surprise). I used a whole filet (about 2 pounds) of
sockeye salmon which I bought on sale at Rouses' for
7.99/lb. I brined the salmon for a bit over 24 hours and
then smoked it in a water smoker for two hours using
apple wood chucks at about 180 °F. At the same time I
also smoked the bacon wrapped jalapeno stuffed peppers.
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To come up with the brine, I googled several recipes on
the internet and combined/tweaked them to make the
following recipe.
Combine the following:
1. 1/2 cup Kosher Salt
2. 1/2 cup brown sugar
3. 1/2 teaspoon dill
4. 1/2 teaspoon black pepper
5. 1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper
Cut the salmon filet in half. Take the brine and apply to
the flesh of the salmon. Then place the two half filets
flesh side to flesh side in a zip lock bag and seal. Place
that bag into another zip lock bag and seal. Place that in
the refrigerator for 12 hours, then flip and leave in for
another 12 hours (or so).
After placing the salmon in the refrigerator, take three or
four fist sized chunks of apple wood and soak in the water
in the water pan of your smoker – do not change or
discard the water.
Next, take the jalapenos. Cut the stem off using a food
scissors. Cut the jalapenos length wise in half, clean out
the seeds and membrane. Stuff with a soft cheese such as
mozzarella or your favorite flavored cream cheese then
wrap (in a spiral fashion) a slice of bacon around the
pepper half. Place your collection of bacon wrapped
jalapeno stuffed peppers into a zip lock bag and place into
the refrigerator next to the salmon.
After the brining period has elapsed, take the salmon out
of the zip lock bags and rinse off the excess brining
mixture under flowing water. Pat the flesh dry with a
paper towel and allow to rest at room temperature until a
matte surface forms on the flesh (about 30 minutes).
While the salmon is resting, get your smoker ready. If
you are using a charcoal smoker, fire them up – don't use
to much as the cooking time is only about two hours.
Remove the wood from the water bowl and allow it to
“rest”.
When the salmon has a nice matte finish, place the wood
on the coals/heating elements. If using an electric smoker,
turn the heating element on to high. Place the water pan,
containing the water use to soak the apple wood chunks
into position. Grease the grates and place the salmon skin
side down on the grates. Place the bacon wrapped
jalapeno stuffed peppers on the grill. Put the lid on the
smoker. Adjust the vent holes to achieve a temperature of
about 180 °F (on my electric smoker this was with the
vents all the way open – on a charcoal smoker it should be
with the vents almost all the way close).
Walk away for two hours, have a beer or two or three.
Remove the grills from heat and let cool for at least 15
minutes. Remove the food from the grills and either

server immediately or place in ziplock bags and
refrigerate (or even freeze).
If serving refrigerated salmon, allow the salmon to come
up to room temperature (or heat in a microwave for about
45 seconds) before serving.
If serving refrigerated bacon wrapped jalapeno stuffed
peppers, microwave in a ziplock bag for 30 seconds, then
serve immediately.
According to my reading of the food pyramid, we no have
a complete balanced meal as follows:
 Cereal (the barley in the beer)
 Fruit/vegetable (the jalapenos are green and
technically a fruit)
 Cheese from the stuffed jalapenos
 Protein from the salmon
 Oils from the salmon and bacon
Enjoy!
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Brewoff Schedule for 2015 (Subject to Change)
1/17/15

Dry Stout

Applegate's

2/28/15

Rye P A

3/28/15

Mai Bock/Helles Bock

Monk's Sausage
Stuffing
Hank Bienert

Cancelled

IPA

Richard Cuccia

5/9/15

Belgium Pale Ale

Ryan Casteix

6/6/15

Strong Belgium Gold

BIABS* at Barnett's

Cancelled

Cream Ale

John Foley

8/8/15

Saison

9/19/15

California Common

BIABS* at Barney
Ryan's
Charles Sule

9/26/15

Estrogen Ale

10/10/15

Octoberfest

10/17/15

London Porter

11/7/15

New American Pilsner

New Orleans on
Tap
Deutches Haus
Octoberfest
Deutches Haus
Octoberfest
Brewstock

617 N. Cumberland St
Metairie
7967 Barataria Blvd
Crown Point
330 W Livingston Metairie
CoochDome Towers 4725
Chastant St
Metairie, LA 70006
105 OK Ave
Harahan, LA
5636 Hawthorne Pl
NOLA, 70124
6386 Canal Blvd NOLA,
70124
101 Garden Rd Harahan,
LA 70123
6325 Perlita Drive
Lakeview, NOLA
City Park Festival Grounds,
NOLA
Williams Blvd, Rivertown
Kenner
Williams Blvd, Rivertown
Kenner
3800 Dryades St
New Orleans, LA

Neil Barnett
Dan Rodbell
Marcel Charbonnet
Chris Caterine

Keith St. Pierre
Neil Barnett

Neil Barnett
Charles Sule
Carol Rice
Sam Grooms
Greg Hackenberg

*BIABS = brewing in a bathing suit

Standard Wort price $25.00

Standard Lunch price$10.00

For any new members, a Brewoff is a group event in which we make 50 gallons of beer with the
Club equipment. The wort is then split up into ten, 5 gallon units. The units are given out to the
Host(1), Brewmaster(1), Chef(1), Equipment Movers(2), and Grunts(5). Guests and Alternates are
encouraged to sign up and join in the fun. Wort participants must bring their own 5 gallon fermenter,
and yeast. If you are interested, email me at neilwbarnett@yahoo.com or sign up at the meetings.
.
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Brewoff News and Such for October
"Ah, beer. The cause of and the solution to all of life’s problems."
- Homer Simpson
I don't know about you, but this last month just flew by for me. I did a lot of traveling, went to a hop
farm during harvest, and drank a lot of good beer. I guess it's time to start brewing again.
On Sept 19, we converged on Charles Sule's house in Lake Terrace to make a California Common
beer. We used mostly 2 Row, some Crystal, and a bit of Chocolate Malt, then hopped with Northern
Brewer and Cascade. The Final Gravity came in at 1.053. Tom Lay and Chris Caterine acted as
dueling Chef's and fed us on Pork Loin, Pasta, and hot appetizers. Top that off with some of Charles
Helles Bock, Saison, and Old Ales, and it was a party. I'd like to thank Charles, Chris, Tom, and Jack
for really stepping up for this brewoff.
The next event was on September 26th, at New Orleans on Tap. Carol Rice led a stalwart group of
Ladies in the first "Twenty Ta-Ta's" Brewoff. Since I am writing this before the event even happened,
I can't comment on it, but I trust it went off without a hitch.
On October 10th and 17th, we will have two brewing events at the Deutches Haus Oktoberfest in
Kenner. The first is an Octoberfest style, led by Sam Grooms, and the second an English Porter,
championed by Greg Hackenberg. We still have spots available, especially for equipment movers.
The last event of the year will be on November 7th, at Brewstock. We will be making a New American
Pilsner, and we are still looking for a Brewmaster.
In November or early December, we will be making a bulk order of hops from Hops Direct. Check
them out on line, this is a great company and the hops will be really fresh. We are planning a Cut Up
party for those who don't want to buy full pounds. More details will follow.
A last thing to think about, Oktoberfest is coming up at the Haus and they are in need of volunteers.
It is a great way to give back to the place we call home. Contact myself, Jack, or Michelle about it, or
just sign up at the Haus Website.
If you would like to sign up for a Brewoff or have any questions, email me at
neilwbarnett@yahoo.com or see me at the meeting. Take care and keep on brewing.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Don’t forget to see our WEB SITE from time to time.
It has been revitalized with current activities and historical archives.
www.crescentcityhomebrewers.org
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CRESCEC

CRESCENT CITY HOMEBREWERS
1213 Curtis Drive – Harvey La 70058
Email – cchhopline@aolo.com

2015 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Yearly Dues: $30.00

Mission Statement and Purpose
To promote Homebrewing within the club; through public awareness and appreciation of the quality and variety
of homebrew; through education and research; and through the collection and dissemination of information. To
serve as a forum for technological and cross-cultural aspects of the Art of Homebrewing. Most importantly, to
encourage responsible alcohol consumption.
New Member

Returning Member (joined CCH in

Name:

Home Telephone:

Home Address:

Cellular Telephone:

City, State, ZIP

e-mail Address

Date of Birth:

Spouse:

)

Occupation
Employer:

Work Telephone:

Homebrewing Experience:

Beginner

Intermediate

Advanced

Beer Judging Experience:
BJCP Ranking: #
Certified
Non-BJCP:

Apprentice
National

None

Recognized

Master
Experienced

Professional Brewer

I FULLY UNDERSTAND THAT: My participation in the Crescent City Homebrewers is entirely voluntary. I know
that alcoholic beverages are offered at various functions, and that my consumption of these beverages may affect my
perceptions and reactions. I accept full responsibility for my self, and absolve the CRESCENT CITY HOMEBREWERS,
ITS OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, AND FELLOW MEMBERS of any responsibility for my conduct, behavior, and actions.
SIGNED:__________________________________________ DATE:
Paid: $ 

Cash

, 2015

Check #

For the responsible drinker, there is always another party.
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Schedule of Events

2015 CALENDAR
January
CCH General Membership Meeting
Brew Off – Dave Applegate’s House

Wed
Sat

7
17

7:00 pm
7:00 AM

11:00 pm
4:00 PM

Wed
Sat
Sat

4
28
28

7:00 pm
7:00 am
9:00 am

11:00 pm
4:00 pm
5:00 pm

Wed
Sat

4
28

7:00 pm
7:00 am

11:00 pm
4:00 pm

February
CCH General Membership Meeting
Brew Off – Monk’s Haus
Sausage Making – Monk’s Haus

March
CCH General Membership Meeting
Brew Off

April
CCH General Membership Meeting
Brew Off
Crawfish Boil

Wed
Sat

1
11

7:00 pm
7:00 am

11:00 pm
4:00 pm

May
CCH General Membership Meeting
Brew Off

Wed
Sat

6
9

7:00 pm
7:00 am

11:00 pm
4:00 pm

Wed
Sat
Sat

3
6
XX

7:00 pm

11:00 pm

6:00 pm

8:00 pm

Wed
Sat
Sat

1
11
18

7:00 pm
7:00 am
5:00 pm

11:00 pm
4;00 pm

Wed

5

7:00 pm

11:00 pm

June
CCH General Membership Meeting
Brew Off
WYES Beer Tasting CANCELLED BY ATC

July
CCH General Membership Meeting
Brew Off
Roller Derby

August
CCH General Membership Meeting

13 The Hopline

Brew Off

Sat

8

7:00 am

4:00 pm

Wed
Fri
Sat
Sun
Sat
Sat

2
11
12
13
19
26

7:00 pm
TBA
TBA
TBA
7:00 am
TBA

11:00 pm
TBA
TBA
TBA
4:00 pm

Wed
Sat
Sat

7
10
17

7:00 pm
TBA
TBA

11:00 pm

Wed
Sat

4
14

7:00 pm
:00 am

11:00 pm
:00 pm

Fri

4

September
CCH General Membership Meeting
Pensacola Emerald Coast
Pensacola Emerald Coast
Pensacola Emerald Coast
Brew Off
Brew Off City Park Festival Grounds

October
CCH General Membership Meeting
Brew Off Kenner Oktoberfest
Brew Off Kenner Oktoberfest

November
CCH General Membership Meeting
CCH Winterfest

December
CCH General Membership Meeting, Nominees
from Floor, Election and Christmas Party

7:00 pm

Web Site Links to Some of Our Sponsors and Brother Clubs.

Deutsches Haus
Southern Brewing News
New Orleans Beer Company
Covington Brewhouse
Abita Brewery
Crescent City Brewhouse
Gordon Biersch
NOLA Brewing Company
BrewStock
Mystic Krewe of Brew - Northshore
BR club-Brasseurs a la maison
Dead Yeast Society – Lafayette
HOW DO WE GET NEW MEMBERS?
BY ASKING OUR FRIENDS NOW, NOT TOMORROW
CCH --- Brewing Today For a Better Brew Tomorrow
Published by:

CRESCENT CITY HOMEBREWERS
c/o Monk Dauenhauer

7967 Barataria Blvd
Crown Point, LA 70072

11:00 pm

